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Book Camp
Many children spend the summer attending wonderful art, band, church, science and sports camps, just to name a few.
To energize our traditional summer reading program it was decided that the Roseville Public Library would offer a
camp and so the idea for Book Camp was born.
Every kid loves a good story! Our goal is to encourage and improve reading skills during the summer by combining
great books with fun projects and activities. Each session begins and ends with a story. Participants enjoy games,
puzzles, rhymes, crafts, community experts, movement and more relating to what we read that day. Book camp is an
opportunity to get a head start on your summer reading club goals.
Last June we held two four day sessions. Session one was for children who completed kindergarten and first grade and
session two was for children who completed second and third grades. The consensus was that Book Camp was not
only educational but FUN! We will again offer Book Camp during Summer Reading 2019 with more information to
follow.

Virtual Library Cards
Are you a student enrolled in Roseville Community Schools? If so you have access to the Roseville Public Library’s
electronic resources using a virtual library card. With it, Roseville Community School students have remote access to
electronic resources such as Tutor.com, Overdrive eBooks and eAudiobooks, Freegal Music, and RBdigital Magazines.
Students are also able to use the library computers and access research databases at the library with their Virtual
Library Card. Logging in is simple. The Virtual Library Card Number is the prefix “RCS” followed by the School
Identification Number and the four digit PIN is the last four digits of the telephone number listed in the student record.

Our thanks to . . .
Jason Mautone and Ron Morelli at Benito’s Pizza for a generous donation of plain
pizza boxes to securely hold the library’s new vinyl collection after check out.
Walmart Community Giving for the generous donation of $500 to present STEM
programs for children during the Summer Reading Program. Our particular
thanks go to Roseville Walmart Manager, Rob Aquilina, who recommended the
Library for this grant and walked us through the process.

Library
Commissioners
 Charlene Van Marcke,
Chair
 Phyllis Reneau, Vice-Chair

Fleece Donations Needed for Community Service
Projects
The Library offers community service hours for tweens and teens. To fulfill
community service requirements, volunteers complete an application and
register ahead of time to make fleece pet blankets and toys to benefit adoptable
pets. The fleece beds and toys are donated to the Macomb County Animal
Shelter and the Michigan Humane Society. The kids work hard and we are in
constant need of yards of new fleece. The minimum size needed is one yard
with a standard width of 58” to 60”. Please drop off donations at the Youth
Services Desk.

 Cara Tonn, Secretary
 Mary Ann DeKane, Trustee
 Laura Wurm, Trustee
Library Commission Meetings are
held on the second Monday of
each month at 6:30 PM
(No meetings in June and July)
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News from the Friends
A Visit to the Owl Wineries!
Saturday, January 26 at 3:30 to 5:00 PM
Tickets are $20.00 per person available January 5

Friends Officers
Pat Eick
President

Join us at the Winter Fundraiser of the Friends! We will taste different varieties
of fruit wines at our local Owl Winery, have appetizers and a door prize raffle.
Tickets are limited and will be available at the Circulation desk starting January 5.
If you can’t make it at 3:30 PM for the main fundraiser, you can drop in at the
winery anytime from 11:00 to 3:00 PM or 5:30 to 9:00 PM. The cost is $10.00
and you pay at the winery. Be sure to mention the fundraiser when you arrive!
Chocolate Friendzy!
Wednesday, May 29 from 6:00 to 8:00 PM
$10.00 or Free to Friends Members

Rose Coletti
Vice-President
Phyllis Reneau
Secretary
Theresa Dearhamer
Treasurer
Jo Michalewicz
Trustee

Join us for a Chocolate Friendzy at the library! We will have chocolate stations
and many kinds of chocolate to eat! Friends members are FREE. If you are not a
Friends member, the cost is $10.00, which includes a one year Friends
membership. At this program we will have the Annual Friends Meeting and
Election of Officers along with the chocolate goodies.

Dorothy Zaporski
Trustee

Spring Book Sale: Save the date!
Thursday, April 25 from 12:00 - 7:30 PM
Friday, April 26 from 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday, April 27 from 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM – $5.00 bag sale! - Bags provided by the Friends
The Friends have two large used book sales each year in the spring and autumn. The revenue from the used
book sales is their primary source of income each year and they make generous donations to the Library for materials, equipment and programs.
The Friends need assistance setting up and breaking down the book sale area. On
Tuesday, April 23 they need help bringing boxes of books up from the basement using
carts and the elevator, and sorting books onto tables. During the sale they need help
collecting money and bagging purchases. On Monday, April 29 they need help taking
unsold books back to the basement. They also need help putting lawn signs around the
City Hall campus advertising the sale. You don’t have to be a member to assist with the sale. Please contact
the Library if you have a couple of hours to help. The Friends also need paper grocery bags for their used
book sale. They can be dropped off at the library anytime before the sale. Thank you!
Meetings:
 Wednesday, February 27, 2019 at 7:00 PM – Erin Auditorium
 Wednesday, May 29, 2019 at 6:00 PM – Erin Auditorium; Chocolate Friendzy with the Annual Meeting and
Election of Officers

Irish Music with Celtic Cross
Tuesday, March 12 at 2:00 PM
For All Ages – Erin Auditorium
Join us for a festive concert with music of the Isles played in the
Celtic Tradition! Celtic Cross is a well known Irish band that
plays great tunes to dance to and listen to. You’ll find yourself
tapping your feet to the music.

Family Craft: Memory Wire
Bracelet
Wednesday, April 3
5:30 to 7:00 PM
Family Friendly event – Register
String a rainbow of colorful beads on
memory wire for a beautiful bracelet.
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A donation to the Roseville Public Library Endowment Trust Fund by Mary Pellerito in memory of PHILLIP JONES.
What Unites Us: Reflections on Patriotism given by Riley Straka.
Houseplants for a Healthy Home given by Diana Ingram.
Our Towns: a 100,000-Mile Journey into the Heart of America given by Jennifer Carter.
The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels given by Carol Roberts.
Decorating Pumpkins & Gourds: 20 Fun and Stylish Projects for Decorating Pumpkins, Gourds and Squashes given by John
Butler.
Rosie, A Detroit Herstory given by Jackie Harvey in memory of PHILLIP JONES.
The Cat from Hunger Mountain and Grumpy Cat given by Pat Eick in memory of HENRY HARVEY, the Big Orange
Cat.
Gods and Heroes; The Unofficial Harry Potter Cookbook; Cute as an Axolotl and What Makes a Monster? given by Joan
Logghe for the children of Roseville.
Wham! The Art and Life of Roy Lichtenstein given by Betty and Augie Caringi in memory of MICHELLE PATTERSON.
Eight Great Sherlock Holmes Stories and Sherlock Holmes Extra Large Print: His Greatest Adventures Volume 1 given by
Annamarie Lindstrom in memory of PHILLIP JONES.
Sherlock Holmes Extra Large Print: His Greatest Adventures Volume 2 given by Pat Eick in memory of PHILLIP JONES.
Family Maps of Macomb County, Michigan given by The Roseville Historical and Genealogical Society in memory of
JANE MAY.
The Obelisk Gate given by Thomas Hunt.
The Stone Sky given by Cory Torkler.
It Starts as a Seed given by Betty and Augie Caringi in memory of KATHRYN PLEFKA.
A cash donation given by the Friends of the Roseville Public Library toward the purchase of outdoor artwork or a
new bicycle rack for the south entrance of the Library.
Carmela Full of Wishes and Elbow Grease given by Tim and Cheryl Phaneuf in memory of JUDY MEYER.
Smithsonian: Reptiles and Amphibians given by Gisele Waldo.
Smithsonian: Insects given by Scott Goodell.
Smithsonian Handbooks: Butterflies and Moths given by Susan Fox in honor of Joshua Neds-Fox.
Smithsonian Handbooks: Shells given by Holly Kobe in memory of NANCY ANN KOBE.
Smithsonian Handbooks: Horses given by Amanda Morris in memory of J. AND E. SCHURIG.
All-Time Best Brunch given by John Williams.
The Way of the Coyote given by Katrina Pryor in honor of Jesus Christ.
The Library Book given by Kalsoom Hussain.
Construction Site on Christmas given by Victoria Miller.
Poached: Inside the Dark World of Wildlife Trafficking and Dooms Day Book given by Angelina Escott in memory of
DAVID ABDELNOUR.
Large Type Books: Past Tense; Alaskan Holiday; and Dark Sacred Night given by Joan Logghe.
The Squirrel Manifesto given by Mary Pellerito.
Xbox One Game: Paw Patrol on a Roll given by Margaret Erickson Elwood in memory of RALPH & MARGARET
ERICKSON.
Our Police, Helpers in My Community and Animal Control Officers to the Rescue given in honor of Chief James Berlin on
his retirement.
Bold & Brave: 10 Heroes Who Won Women the Right to Vote given in memory of BARBARA MILLINGTON by Jackie
Harvey.
Bad Meetings Happen to Good People given in memory of BARBARA MILLINGTON by Mary Pellerito.

Roseville Historical and Genealogical Society
January 15 at 6:30 PM – Faygo Beverages with Joe Grimm

Friendly Connections
Youth LEGO Club
Saturday, January 12 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM
Saturday, February 23 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM
For Elementary School Aged Children
Youth Programming Room
No registration required
Bring your LEGOs or use ours. Use your imagination
or choose one of our LEGO challenges and build a
LEGO creation for us to display in the library.

Library Tours for Scouts
Tuesday, January 22 from 6:00 to 7:00 PM
Youth Programming Room
Registration required
Are you the leader of a boy scout or girl scout troop?
Would you like to bring your scouts for a tour of the
library? This program includes a description of our
services, walking tour of the library and a book talk
or storytime.

Zumba for Kids
Friday, April 5 from 9:30 to10:30 AM
For children of all ages
Erin auditorium – No registration required
Join us for loud music, exercise and dance moves in
this fun Zumba Kids class in the library. Wear loose,
comfortable clothes and athletic shoes.

Bricks 4 Kidz – LEGO Bricks
Saturday, April 13
2:00 to 3:00 PM
For Elementary School Aged Children
Erin Auditorium – Registration required
We learn, we build, we play with LEGO Bricks.
Bricks 4 Kidz instructors guide participants in building
an instrument using LEGO Bricks, after discussing
some interesting facts related to the model. There’s
time to play, modify and experiment after.
Sponsored by the Friends of the
Roseville Public Library
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Toddler Lapsit and
Pre-School Storytime
Registration required
Toddler Lapsit is for children 2 to 3 ½ years old,
accompanied by a parent or caregiver. It is intended to
provide an introduction to the Library through nursery
rhymes, fingerplays, songs, puppets and picture books.
Thirty minute sessions are held on Fridays at 9:30 AM.
Preschool Storytime is for children 3 ½ to 5 years
old. Children enjoy songs, puppets, crafts and of course
STORIES! Thirty minute classes are held on Fridays at
11:00 AM.
Session I – January 18, & 25, February 1 & 8
Session II – February 22, March 1, 8, & 15
Session III – March 29, April 12 & 26
On April 5 there will be a special 9:30 AM Zumba storytime.

STEAM Experience: Eggsploration!
Egg Incubation Part 1
Tuesday, April 2 from 6:00 to 7:00 PM
Family friendly event, all ages welcome
Erin Auditorium – No registration required
Let’s “eggsplore” the mysteries of the egg: Why does an
egg have a hard shell? Will my grocery store eggs hatch?
What happens inside of the egg before the chick
hatches? Today staff from Huron Clinton Metro Parks
will leave an incubator and eggs at the library. Over the
course of 21 days, you will witness the transformation
of fertilized eggs into fully-formed chicks.
Egg Incubation Part 2
Tuesday, April 30 from 6:00 to 7:00 PM
Family friendly event, all ages welcome
Erin Auditorium – No registration required
The chicks have hatched! Are they male or female. Do
they have teeth? How will they survive? Find out
what’s next in the life of a chick during the Part 2 follow
-up visit.

Maker Kits
All are invited to stop by the youth department to pick up a new maker kit! Make it at the library or take it home
with you. All supplies and detailed instructions will be provided, while supplies last. A new craft will be available
each month, so be sure to check it out.

Friendly Connections
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Teen Community Service Opportunities
Animal Shelters

Plarn

Wednesday, January 30 from 3:30 to 5:30 PM
Wednesday, February 27 from 5:00 to 7:00 PM
Wednesday, March 13 from 3:30 to 5:30 PM
Wednesday, April 24 from 5:00 to 7:00 PM

Saturday, January 26 from Noon to 2:00 PM
Saturday, February 2 from Noon to 2:00 PM
Saturday, March 23 from Noon to 2:00 PM
Saturday, April 27 from Noon to 2:00 PM

For Middle School to High School aged students

For Middle School to High School aged students

Need service hours or just want to help out in the
community? You can make cat and dog blankets, toys and
feral cat houses for two local animal rescue groups - the
Macomb County Animal Shelter and the Michigan
Humane Society - at the library and get credit for
volunteering for those organizations.

Need service hours or just want to help out in the
community? On select Saturdays you can make plarn
(plastic yarn) for Macomb Feeding the Need at the
library and get credit for volunteering at that
organization.

Registration and volunteer application are
required to participate.

Registration and volunteer application are
required to participate.

Everything K-Pop!

Magic the Gathering

Wednesday, March 20 from 6:00 to 7:00 PM
For Teens and Tweens - Register

Mondays from 3:30 to 5:30 PM
For Grades 6 through 12

Listen to K-Pop music, eat Korean food, learn some
Korean dance moves and explore Korean culture.

Teens can join us in playing the card game “Magic the
Gathering” every Monday from 3:30 to 5:30 PM! It will
be casual gameplay for players of all skill levels. The
library will have some starter decks available to borrow
for those who don’t bring their own. No registration
needed, just come and enjoy the card game.

Stranger Things Escape Room
Friday, February 15 from 5:30 to 7:30 PM
Adults and Teens – Register
The Upside Down has been opened again, and this time
Eleven is trapped inside. Can you find Eleven and make
your way out of the Upside Down before the
Demogorgon finds you? Food and beverages will be
provided.

Spa Day Beauty Products Made Easy
Thursday, February 14 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM
For Adults and Teens
Erin Auditorium – Registration required

(Due to the program being after hours at the library,
please arrive on time or let us know if you will be late.)

Pamper yourself or someone else with these products
you will make yourself: bath bombs, sugar scrub and
bath salts.

Marble Ink Mugs

Healing Stone Jewelry

Thursday, March 14 from 6:00 to 7:00 PM
Adults and Teens – Register
Have you ever wanted to try ink marbling? If so now is
your chance. We will be dipping mugs into marbled ink
creating unique designs that you will get to take home.
It’s fun & free! Supplies are limited so don’t be late!

Wednesday, April 17 from 6:00 to 7:00 PM
For Adults and Teens
Erin Auditorium – Registration required
Find the stones that resonate with you! Discover how
stones transmit positive health, balance emotions and
create spiritual well-being with Cynthia Rindt. Create a
healing pendant for yourself.

Friendly Connections
First Thursday of
the Month
6:30 PM
Bring a friend and join us for some lively
discussion at our book group.

Upcoming titles
January 3
“Frankenstein” by Mary Shelley
February 7
“A Tree Grows in Brooklyn” by Betty Smith
March 7
“Hillbilly Elegy” by J.D. Vance
April 4
“Border Child” by Michael Stone

Rosie the Riveter
with Donnaleen Lanktree
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New Year Technology Check-In
Monday, January 7 from 6:00 to 7:00 PM
For all ages
Erin Auditorium
What to do with that neat Christmas gizmo? Drop in and
join others as we discuss what can be done with that new
tablet or computer! Your new device may be compatible
with library services to receive free audio books, digital
magazines, or Freegal's music catalog. If you can’t make it to
the program, call about setting up a library lab appointment.

New Year Resolutions
Monday, January 14 at 6:00 PM
For All Ages – Erin Auditorium
Join Motor City Co-op Credit Union for a night
of financial dos and positive financial habits for
the new year.

Get Organized: Bullet Journaling

Saturday, February 2 at 2:00 PM
For All Ages – No registration required

Saturday, January 19 from 2:00 to 3:00 PM
Erin Auditorium – Register

Donnaleen Lanktree, past president of the
American Rosie the Riveter Association, will
share riveting stories of the Rosies, women who
replaced men in factory and construction jobs
during World War II. Over the years Donnaleen
has collected stories from the Rosies. Featured
stories include Lillian who operated a milling
machine to make airplane engine gears,
Kathleen, a parachute assembly line worker, and
Betty, a welder on Liberty ships.

Did resolutions years past fall by the wayside? Join a librarian
as we review the Bullet Journal method of organization to
make this year different. Organizational wrecks and well
regulated individuals welcome. Door prize drawing for a new
journal and fancy pens!

Puzzle Mania! Jigsaw Puzzle
Tournament
Monday, January 21 from 2:00 to 5:00 PM
For All Ages
Erin Auditorium
Register all team members
Are you the King or Queen of jigsaw puzzles? Pit
your skills against rival teams to win the trophy!
Sign up with a group of 2-4 people. Single players
will be assigned to a team. There will be breaks
with treats & drinks. The team who finishes first
or are closest to completing their jigsaw puzzle
when time runs out wins!

Adult Trivia Nights
Thursday, January 31 at 6:00 PM
Registration begins January 10
Thursday, March 21 at 6:00 PM
Registration begins February 28
For ages 18 and up
Erin Auditorium
Register all team members
Do you love trivia and the thrill of competition? Get your
friends together and join us for the next Trivia Night at the
Library. Once again you'll be playing in teams of four, as
you answer 6 categories of questions on a variety of topics.
Small prizes will be awarded to the winning team. We will
also have refreshments for you. Call the library and sign up
each member of your team. If you're signing up alone don't
worry, we'll assign you to a team!
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From the Director
The Library Can Help with Your New Year’s Resolutions
New Year’s Resolutions are tricky. We make many, but keep few. Here are some resolutions that the Library
can help you with:
Save money – One free piece of plastic will give you access to millions of items in twenty-one libraries (plus!)
including print and digital materials. Personal magazine and newspaper subscriptions are great as are streaming
services, cable and book stores; however they won’t save you money. A library card is free and the only interest
generated will be your own.
Learn something new – This is an easy one. Just wander down the aisles and you will find books, DVD’s and
audio books that will teach you how to speak a language, fix a leak, play a musical instrument, create an Excel
spreadsheet, learn the tango or master poker. YouTube is fine, however there is just something about a book ...
Lose weight and get in shape – The Roseville Public Library has over 29,000 square feet. While we are not a
gym, walking the aisles looking for good books, movies, music and magazines will help you get your steps in each
day.
Make new friends – Do this by joining the Friends, the Friends of the Library, that is. Friends members are
advocates for the Library. They raise funds and awareness of the library and they are very friendly, indeed. You
will also meet many friendly people at Library programs and you will have something in common already – you
love your local library!
Now, be realistic and make a plan. And if at first you don’t succeed, keep coming back to your Library.
Happy New Year,

Jacalynn Harvey, Library Director
Adult Open Craft & Coloring Night
Tuesday, February 5 at 5:30 PM
Register starting January 15
Tuesday, April 9 at 5:30 PM
Register starting March 19
Erin Auditorium
Join us for a social crafting evening and work on your
projects while enjoying the company of other crafters. Bring
whatever you would like to work on (coloring,
scrapbooking, beading, knitting, sewing, etc.) Participants
must bring their own supplies, but coloring and some
beading supplies will be available for you to create with.

Family Craft: Perler Bead
Wednesday, January 9 at 5:00 PM
Wednesday, March 6 at 5:00 PM
Family Friendly craft – All ages welcome
Children under 5 need an adult helper
Erin Auditorium – Registration required
Perler beads are beads that are melted together
once they've been placed together on a
pegboard. We will provide all supplies including
beads, pegboards and patterns.

Library Lab: One-on-One Computer Instruction
Do you feel helpless with your computer or tablet? The library offers 30 minute sessions to assist with software,
resume development, basics, and digital services. Please contact the library to set-up your appointment today!

Roseville Public Library &
Friends of the Roseville
Public Library
29777 Gratiot Avenue
Roseville, MI 48066
CONTACT INFORMATION
Library Service: 586-445-5407
Hours & Location: 586-445-5406
Automated Touch Tone Service: 586-203-8725
http://www.rosevillelibrary.org
Email: rsvlibrary@roseville-mi.gov
www.facebook.com/RosevillePublicLibraryMI
https://twitter.com/rsvlibrary
https://www.instagram.com/rosevillelibrary/

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday -Thursday: 9:00 AM — 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:00 AM — 5:00 PM
Saturday: 10:00 AM — 4:00 PM
September to May

Family Craft: Rock Cactus Painting
Wednesday, February 6 from 5:30 to 7:00 PM
Family Friendly craft – All ages welcome
Register
Want a plant that will last forever? Learn how to paint a
Cactus Rock! These rocks are one of a kind and all materials
are FREE!

Super Hero Saturday
Saturday, March 2 from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Family Friendly event – All ages welcome
It’s a bird, it’s a plane … no, it’s Superhero Saturday! Pull on
your cape and adjust your mask! This all-day, all-ages event
focuses on exciting activities revolving around superheroes.
It’s sure to be a spectacular event that you won’t want to
miss.

Drop-in Paper Napkin Flowers!
Monday, April 1 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM
For All ages
Erin Auditorium – No registration required
Drop in and freshen up on those folding techniques with a
napkin flower craft! Perfect to compliment a centerpiece.

Return Service Requested
Friends of the Roseville Public Library
Roseville Public Library
29777 Gratiot Avenue
Roseville, MI 48066
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